JORDAN

Jordan Electricity Authority

1981

H. S. OBEID
"Hani"
Research & Devel. Engineer
Jordan Electr. Auth.
Amman, Jordan

1983

M. F. ABUSHARKH
"Muhammed"
Research & Spec. Mgr.
Jordan Electricity Auth.
Amman, Jordan

1984

W. K. DOLEH
"Walid"
Substation Eng.
Jordan Electricity Auth.
Amman, Jordan

1985

S. M. ABOU TEAMA
"Suliman"
Deputy District Mgr.
Jordan Electric Power Company
Amman, Jordan

1985

O. M. AL-YOUNES
"Omar"
Substation Engr.
Substation Maint.
Jordan Electricity Authority
Amman, Jordan

1985

I. N. A. NUR
"Imad"
Electrical Engr.
Jordan Electric Power Company
Amman, Jordan

1987

M. A. ABU ZAROUR
"Moh'd Amid"
Planning Engineer
Jordan Electricity Corp.
Amman, Jordan

1989

M. A. MANSOUR
"Mahmoud-Abu"
Studies Engineer
Jordan Elec. Auth.
Amman, Jordan
M. A. Zahrán
"Mustafa"
Director, Productive Projects Dept.
Natl. Plan’g Council
Amman, Jordan